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Festivals, Migration, 
and Long-term Residency1

David L. Groves and Dallen 
Timothy

Les festivals ccwMhéw «// impor
tant apport au développement des 
produits to u ris tiques. Ce rta i nés 
études a ni exploré les conséquen
ces économiques des festivals : peu, 
en revanche, ont examiné leur ef
fet à long terme sur la communauté 
hâte. Les effets résiduels des festi
vals ne sont pourtant pas négligea- 
Mes, notamment au regard du dé
veloppement de relations « dura
bles » entre les visiteurs et l 'espace 
visité. Plus encore, une analyse de 
ces relations permettrait d'envisa
ger le développement à long terme 
d'un second cycle de produits.

Introduction

Festivals are one of the most common 
typesof tourism activities in destina
tion communiiics. Thcy range in size from 

smalL local affaire, to mega-events like 
World Faire and Olympics, The common 
element in each of thèse is a célébration 
at a given time (Carpenten 1995). Thus. 
they are périssable, as the same conditions 
in time will neverexist again. According 
to one estimate, one-fifth of ail tourism is 
directly or indirectly linked to festivals 
(Anonymous, 1999). Festivals hâve been 
studied from a numberof different perspec
tives as a tourism product. One of the most 
interesiirig angles is their study as a life 
cycle (Walle, 1994; Yu and Van Arsdol, 
1977K thaï is with a beginning, a growth 
period, a levcling-off, and a décliné at sonie 
phase as well as a potentiel renewal period. 
Even though lhat is a common process, 
each festival has a distinct life cycle. 
Understanding the éléments that influence 
their development is vital to understanding 
the nature and characteristics of festivals 
(Farber, 1983). Even though that perspec
tive is unique, from a Systems perspective, 
the data mu si bc reviewed in relation to the 
tourism products and the development of 
the impacts that a festival has in the long- 
term (Crompton and McKay, 1997: 
Rodriguez, 1998). For example, h is com
mon for individuals who vacation in a 
spécifie area, to develop a personal attacli
ment to the destination and, when thcy 
relire, tobecome seasonal «snowbirds» or 
permanent res i dents of their vacation place 
(Marshall and Long i no, 1990). Thus, a 
broader Systems approach may yield a 
gréai dcal of information for understanding 
the basic development of the tourism 

product in relation to permanent residency 
(Crompton and Love» 1995: Dawson, 
1991 ). These types of relationships sug- 
gest a very simple connection between 
tourism and residency, when, in tact, il 
sccms to bc a very complex phenomenon 
that has been given scant research atten
tion in recent years (Goodrich. 1978). It 
is important to understand the evolutionary 
process in relation to the demand curves 
for each development phase of a festival.

Settling reasons
Another phenomenon that could suggest 
the complexily of thèse relation ships is the 
si s ter cities program, whether between 
domestic ciliés or between cities in differ
ent countries. The nature of these relation- 
ships is highly complex and their impacts 
potentîally widespread ( Rothman, 1978). 
Cross-cultural théories i and cultural analy
sis concerned with the symbiotie relations 
and their reciprocal impacts) help explain 
thaï type of phenomenon and the impacts 
and relationships thaï hâve developed 
(Cantwell. 1991; St-Onge, 1991): the 
primary conccrn is the developmental 
process as it relates to normative as well 
as personal relations and their interactions. 
Tourism (as traveling for récréation) is a 
natural element in cross-cultural impacts 
because of the host-guest interactions. That 
condition forces interaction and sometimes 
the development of new relationships 
between hosts and guests. Environmenlal 
(social) conditions-eventually leading to 
failliliarity, whieh alïccls acculluration- 
seem to be the primary element in the 
initial developmental process. Secondary 
development is the resuit of the primary 
éléments and the nature of the cultural 
différences between hosts and guests.



There is little doubt that one community 
has an impact on anolher economically, 
socially, and culturally (Timothy, 1995).

For years scholars hâve attempted to un- 
derstand why traditional migrants (not 
touriste) settle in certain régions. One early 
theory suggestcd thaï migrants settled where 
the local environment reminded (hem of the 
homeland (Semple, 1903; van Clcef, 1918). 
That deterministic view of traditional 
migration patterns has since been disputcd 
and other more rational reasons hâve been 
suggestcd. Since the primary factor for the 
location of most traditional migrant groups 
was employaient, many groups ended up 
in locations that ncscmbled their home en- 
vironments, but that was usually a resuit of 
coincidence, not choice, owing to the types 
of labor they were pursuing. As for lour- 
ism-rclatcd migration, familiarity seemsan 
important condition.

In fact, anolher reason for continuée! tra
ditional migration in certain régions, of- 
ten subséquent to employment, was social 
networks-pcople of a distinct culture 
began to create communities. As previ- 
ously mentioned, social islands tend to act 
as magnets to others with the same back- 
ground. Generally speaking, the migrants 
who followed later were usually aware of 
the community’s existence before they 
rclocated, and it became their destination 
of choice. Original enclave pioneers of- 
ten retrait others of the same background 
and typically provide help to newcomcrs 
(Abraham son, 1996). Tourism migration 
is also influeneed by social networks. but 
is not as well-formed/structured; the net- 
work is rather a community of support lhan 
a community of location and identily.

Tourism migration in the 
Southern States
Following World War II. as the economy of 
Florida and other southern states became 
stronger and more diversified, tourism be
gan todevelop rapidly. In response to thaï 
and other factors, more people than ever 
before from the northem United States began 
traveling south for the winter. That influx of 
seasonal tourists included somc financially 
self-suffîcient touriste whocould affond to 
spend the winter months in the South.

Upon learning of the tourism boom in 
Florida and other southern states, many 
tourists, especially seniors, traveled there 
for the w inier in search of a warmer cli- 
mate and friendly surroundings. Conse- 
quently, family and friends began to visil 
and settle in thèse southern areas. By the 
1950s, it had become more common for 
northerners to spend their winters in the 
southern climâtes.

That led to a significant wave of “retired 
tourists” moving permanenlly from the 
north to the communities of the south in 
the 1940s and 50s (Stoller, 1989). In ac
cordance with the general patterns asso- 
ciated with retirée migration (Cuba. 1989; 
Krout. 1983; McHugh, 1990), most per
manent residente had spent winter holidays 
in the région prior to retiring and settling 
there.

Permanent résidents today primarily in- 
clude first- and second-generation retir
ées from the north, although since the 
1960s there has been a significant influx 
of immigration. The large community of 
older tourists has attracted younger com
patriote who provide goods and services 
to the retirées. Many of these arc second- 
and third-generation northerners (Stoller, 
1998 :289). Recent years bave seen a more 
rapid influx of y ounger tourists who visit 
an area, usually because of family, and end 
up becoming permanent residente. Good 

jobs are avai labié in service industries and 
construction, and communities are strong.

Thrcc types of “touriste*’ can be identified 
in the area. Members of the first group are 
in fact not tourists at ail. although they 
original!}' were. These are the first-, sec
ond-, and third-generation tourists, as well 
as the more recent migrants directly from 
the north, who hâve made the south their 
permanent home. Most people in that 
category hâve a permanent résident sta
tus. The second group is comprised of 
those who live in the North most of the year 
but spend the winter months in the South. 
These people spend the spring, summer, 
and fall in the north but make their way 
southward in December or January, and 
stay until Mardi or April. Several own 
businesses thaï are opened only during the 
winter season to cater to the wider tour- 
ist market. Finally, the third type of tourists 
is the short-term winter vacationer. That 
group typically stay s from one to four 
weeks and often includes families with 
young children.

While most people in the first wave of 
touriste own their homes, many of the 
seasonal and short-term visitors do like- 
wise2. It is common for a family to ow n 
a townhouse (or. in some cases, two) for 
their own use during their one- or twro- 
week annual trips-in fact, several condo
minium and townhouse complexes are

Miami - Southbeach,
Photo : Lucie K. Morissel.



RELATIONSHIPS CONDITIONS IMPORTANT VARIABLES OR CAUSE

1. Low economk impoct and underslond reasons 

why individuals visif on oieo

1. Business storts to develop in a community 1. location/di mate warm weolher

2. Explorofory déçussions to make oihers reolue the 

importons of the nature ol the tourism potentiel

2. Business community reolizes lhe nature ond potentiel of économie impact 2. Foresighl for polenliol business

3. Understanding lhe potenlial ond whol is needed 

to otiroct large! audience to community

3. Business community présents promotions to community leaders ond distuss 

potenlial impacts, especially économie, on community
3. The exient of lhe business community leodership 

in infiuemcing lhe brooder community, especially 

polilkions

4. Exploring géographie areas where initial business 

cornes from ond potenfcl of other similar arecs

4. Community leodeiship tries to convince the lorger community of the 

potentiels, especially économie impact The community should commit 

the necessory resources to develop the économie potentiel of lhe areo

4. The impact of the political community os o leoder 

in influencing the lorger community

5. Under standing the culture ond how to develop 

incentives to ollrad lourists

5 Development ol professional tourism relationships and business to business 

relationships for lhe development of a strategie plan

S, Positive cuhurol perspective that wanls ond 

understonds infernorionol visitors

6. Business to visitors relationships 6. Development of promotions for spring when business needs coincide 

with academie spring break

6. Ability 1o persuade internolionol visitors to corne 

to areo; uniqueness ■ worm weolher

7. Development of a friendly environment 
for ottendance, especially using previous visitors

7. Orponization of o festival to develop iorernational relationships 7. Abrlity to market and promole event; ability to 

initiale on event ond make it successful

8. Ability to develop friendly international relationships: 
neoke mternoboiwl visilon feel ot home

8 Popularize ond develop the festival; growth period 8 Event management skills with internolionol 

purspedive

9. Develop sister city relotionships; develop relationships 

with loin 1 visitors ond with school Systems

9 Sustoin event ond increose popularity 9. Ability to creole environment for development/ 
money exebonge of por

10. Development of individual 1o individuol relationships 10. Event achevas populoiüy; significant économie impact; 

moce (onodian vacations

10. Ability 1o creole new business apportunilies

Il. Conadian winter ond permanent residency; 

some (onodiam invest in Myrtle businesses

11. Event motwity; other spring businesses overshadow Can. Am. Doys 11. Ability to serve international clients on o 

year-round basis

12. Lock of inter est and doing jusl enough to keep going 12. Ho need for eveni's économie development, but is now o trodition, 
odditwnal focus on olher mlernotional events and visitors

12. Loss of leodership

vacant for a fifty-weck pcriod cach ycar. 
Most of the locations of the dcvcloped 
communities in an area are relatcd to rapid 
and convenienl accessibility. Thcse spé
cial migratory patterns may be called 
"flightways,” géographie patterns of ac- 
cessibility thaï are crcated by travel and 
hâve bcen related to infrastructural devel
opment, especially interstate higliway 
access.

Tourism produits and 
relationships between 
communities
The primary literature for the interprétation 
of data concerns studies that focus on the 
snowbirding proccss and migration pat
terns (Cuba, 1989; Hitt. 1954: Long and 
Perdue. l990:Krout. 1983;Jobes, 1984; 
Martin étal., 1987; Sullivan and Stevens, 
1982). Many of these studies try to isolate 
the économie impact of that phenomenon 
on géographie régions (Graham, 1998). 
They indicate that the économie impact is 

substantial as the population has inoney 
to spend, and it is the nature of that expé
rience to be social and involved in group 
outings (Long and Perdue. 1990; Jordan, 
1980: Rose and Kingma, 1989; Zelinsky, 
1983). Other studies focus on the géo
graphie origins of the visilor ( Brown et al., 
1963; Hitt, 1954; Mings and McHugh. 
1995: Plane, 1992: Roseman. 1983). There 
are de fi ni te movemcnl patterns, bascd on 
their starling point and how individuals 
from a certain community hâve developed 
enclaves (Hoyt, 1954; Longino and 
Marshall. 1990; Mullins and Tuckers. 
1988; Wilson and Martin, 1982: Zeigler 
and Brunn, 1985). Familiarily of place is 
thc primary factor driving thcse trips 
(Ming. 1984). The original variables stud- 
ied were the highway System and ease of 
access (McHugh and Gober, 1992; 
McHugh and Mings, 1992). There hâve 
bcen few studies bascd on residential 
development, or on business development 
that hâve followed the snowbirding mode!

(McHugh and Mings. 1992); but thèse 
suggest that snowbirding is a condition of 
permanent residency (Behr and Gober. 
1982; Hogan and Steinnes, 1993; McHugh, 
1990). There has been very little investiga
tion of a compréhensive model to under- 
stand thc relationships between tourist at
traction and long-term relationships with 
an area (Wiseman and Roseman. 1979).

A systems approach would help develop 
a typology to understand the complex 
relationships between the tourism prod- 
uc Mes ti vais or other attractions-and how 
relationships develop between communi
ties, and whal ultimately has an impact on 
thcse relationships (Getz, 1991 ; Getz and 
Frisby, 1991). The ultimate objective in 
understanding these types of relationships 
is to help communities in the planning of 
festivals that may détermine and influence 
the long-term residual relationships (Getz 
and Frisby, 1991 : Mayficld and Crompton. 
1995). Residual development is one of the
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least explored areas of tou ri s ni. In mega- 
e vents like World Pairs and Olympics, the 
residual development has been one of the 
primary objectives of the event or festi
val, The obvious relationship that is often 
explored is between mega-event atten
dance and whether or not people return for 
vacation or business gîven the faut that tbey 
hâve received exposure to that area (Mings, 
1984), Economie impacts and retums on 
investments for holding a spécial event like 
a World Fair or Olympics drive these types 
of questions. When the économie éléments 
are at stake, the short-term cffects tend to 
be the only considération. The exlcrnal 
business it générâtes and the improvenient 
of the location image are only seconda ry 
lû the impacts that it has on the commu- 
nity siteh as increased self-confidence for 
being able to hold suchan event. Likewise, 
the facilities buih for spécial e vents hâve 
a signifiant résidu al impact on the quality 
of life wilhin that community.

The propose of this study is to describe a 
line of research thaï will resuit in the 
development of a typology to understand 
the relationships between festivals and 
other tourism events/producLs in places and 
the long-term or permanent migration of 
people who hâve previously vacationed.

Methodology
A methodology that has been used qui te 
satisfactorily in the study of fcstivals/life 
cycles is folklore analysis (Azuonye, 1990; 
Hala, 1992; McClenon, 1992). The pii mary 
focus of that method is to identify behav
ioral patterns and to see whether and to 
what extent these patterns are consistent 
with their évolution and development 
(Ben-Amos, 1993; Lareau, 1983; Yang- 
zhou and Ritchie, 1993). The purpose of 
using folklore analysis in this study was 
to examine the oral and written traditions 
that exist as an indicator of the develop
ment of short- and long-term relationships 
of the impacts of festivals on the host and 
guest relationships (Getz and Frisby» 1988).

This case study focuses on the Can-Ameri- 
can Days Festival, which has been held 
each spring for the past thirty-eight years 
ni Myrtle Beach, South CaroLina. The Can- 
Am Festival was ehosen because it is one

of the most notable international festivals 
in North America and il involvcs signifï- 
cant tourism development. Patterns ean be 
identified because that festival has a thirty - 
cight-year lineage (Mayfield and 
Crompton, 1995b; Rose and Kingma, 
1989). The festival is usually held in Mardi 
and coïncides with school spring breaks, 
especially in the area of origin of primary 
concern in this paper Ontario. Canada. 
That festival is an important tourism prod- 
uct for Canadian vacationers. The primary 
audience targeied by Can-Am Days orga
nizers is families. The questions being 
raised concern the relationships (interac
tive connection among the actors in the 
System) thaï hâve developcd and the or- 
der in which they developed (Burgess 
at., 1955 ; Titcker ef aLr 1988). The pur
pose of the project is to establish the evo- 
lutionary nature of that festival as il has 
influenced the long-term relationships 
between Canadians and Americans in 
Myrtle Beau h (Butler. 1980: Shullis ef at. 
1996). Oral historiés were taken from 
business proprietors as well as other lo

cal individuels who share history with the 
festival. Addilionally, fifteen interviews 
were completed with corn munit y and 
business leaders» snowbirds, and festival- 
goers. These individuals were asked to 
reflect on the festival and de fine the im
portant relationships, historical develop
ment. and the primary factors thaï influ- 
eneed the development of the festival. The 
primary élément here was lime with the 
festival in order to understand the long- 
term relationships. Data relative to atten
dant patterns and the order of their prés
ence were also collected.

In addition to the folklore analysis» a 
content the ma tic analysis was completed 
of newspaper articles over the last thirty- 
eight years» in order togather information 
on the nature of the event and its devel
opment. Primary new spaper articles were 
reviewcd as well as éditorial pages to gain 
some kind of understanding from a tem
poral linear perspective, The newspaper 
reviewed was the Myrtle Beach daily 
newspaper, The Suti News. A thematic

JS Tcnros



content analysis was used to study the 
adaplation/adjustrnent issues chat influence 
the strategies (Turley ami Kellcy, 1997; 
Wheelanand Abraham, 1993: Ramaprasad 
ami Hasegawa, 1992).

A Thurstonian System of judgmenl was 
used, wherein commun judging aniong 
content experts is used to develop a con
sensus. The content experts were individu- 
aïs who had knowledge of the travel in- 
dustry, especially festivals and residency 
issues. Two dyads were used tojudge the 
material and develop a classification that 
would chaiacterize the data. Each content 
expert read the mate riais and developed 
a System of transcribing orsummarizing 
it, Then, each judge worked in dyads to 
corne to a consensus on what the article 
was saying. Classifications or nominal 
categories were then developed to describe, 
on a comparative basîs, ail the data thaï 
were analyzed.

Results

Develop mental Issues
Résulte suggest that migration theory rnay 
be one of lhe best ways to cxplain relation- 
ships. especially in the long terne Itseerns 
that the Basic concept is that an identifi
able cohort of individuals dcvelops a re
lation ship with an area, more and more 
people corne to that area, and then sonie 
type of enclave begins to develop wliere 
a process of sub-cultural development 
begins to occur (seeTable 1 ). That cultural 
development appears to bc related to fa- 
miliarity and familiar symbols that make 

the individuals feel al home in the enclave. 
Individuals in the enclave really develop 
lhe sub-cultural threads. Location seems 
to hâve little to do with the process, ex- 
cept that some event or attraction initially 
attracted those who originally settled an 
area, The primary processes that seems to 
bc working in this case are that of iden- 
tity as well as friendship. Each of thèse 
enclaves has a cultural identity with ils own 
mores and patterns that do not allow other 
sub-culrures to infringe upon this identity 
process.

In the case of that particular festival, the 
originators wanted to start and develop 
relaLionships with Canada as a tourism 
produc t. The approach taken by the festi
val planners was to make Canadians who 
attend the festival feel al home. For ex
ample, during the week Canadian news are 
reported and many husinesses accept Ca
nadian cunency at par. Il is believed thaï 
these measures will make Canadians feel 
at home away frorn home. Repeat visita
tion tothe festival is appareil il y quite high 
and related to the fact that Canadians can 
drive to Myrtle B each in only one day to 
aecess good weatlier instead of taking an 
extra day to reach Florida. Other develop- 
mental factors are the spécial events spe- 
cificaliy designed for Canadians during the 
week. What has developed is a tradition that 
many of the families in second and thîrd 
générations corne to the Canadian-Ameri- 
can Festival. That does not suggest Lhat they 
corne every year, but that they will at least 
make periodic visits primarily because of 
the family tradition of visiting the area and 

■■■■■■■<
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FIRST CONTACT / SEQUENCE OF TOURIST EVENTS

IL Fêslird > Tünirhl > Si»wiird > Résident

II. Tûurhl > Festival > Toorist

III. Snûwbird > Fesfivnl

IV Snûwbiid Resideiir

V. Tourisl > Résident

VI. Festival > Raudenl

VIL Resid'enl

VIII. Feslivol

IX. Siwwbird

the event. There also appears to be a close 
relationship between the festival and addi
tion al visits in the su ni mer.

A tien dance Patterns
The American business community seems 
to hâve leamed the cultural idiosyncrasies 
of the Canadians and how to do business 
with the ni (see Table 2). Obvions!y, the 
économie impact existe because these arc 
when bus inesses are olï-season and the 
additional business iiicreascsoccupancy. 
Relationships hâve developed far beyond 
that économie impact. That is a benefit to 
Canadians based on the priée, as well as 
the increased occupancy for the businesses 
in Myrtle Beach. There are individuals who 
"snowbird1’ in Myrtle Beach frorn Canada, 
and they hâve been festival attendees as 
well as vacationers. The primary attrac
tion does not necessarily seem to be the 
enclave concept as mu ch as it is the priée 
and cost of lodging and fond. Another 
élément thaï appearsextremely important 
is that of proximity; the ability to gel home 
rapidly, if need be. There is also a group 
of “snowbirds" who hâve ne ver been to the 
festival or vacationed in Myrtle Beach, but 
who are social friends with the other in
dividuals who hâve been to the festival and 
hâve vacationcd there. That représente the 
social side of migration. There is more 
“snowbirding" by Canadians than perma
nent residency in Myrtle Beach. When 
there is residency, there is usually an in
termédiare slep of owning a vacation home 
or finie-share unit that gives the sensc of 
residency and residual effect , or long-term 
relationship. There does scem to be a few 
Canadians who hâve permanemly settled 
in Myrtle Beach buL they do not choose to 
use the word enclave; thev rather use the 
word “village.11 That residency gives fami
lles a place to visit and spend vacation time. 
For permanent residency, lhe draw does 
not seem to be time and/or priée. These 
individuals. through repeated contact, bave 
developed a favorite status with the area, 
hâve bonded with the local culture, and 
hâve made it thdrhome. Permanent resi
dency has the saine social relationship as 
the “snowbirds.” Many individuals hâve 
migrated to M y ri le Beach because of 
friends and family. These people hâve had



very few prcvious relation ships with the 
area but hâve heard about it and hâve, as 
a resuit, moved there to be part of a social 
group, especially during their recirement 
years. Eighty-five percent of the Canadian 
visitors were enticed to visit orcstablish 
temporary or long-terni résidence directly 
or indirectly becausc of the Can-Ameri- 
can Festival

Conclusion
It would seem that migration theory ha s 
signifiant application to the establishment 
of long-term relatîonships between festi
vals and tourism products and bénéficiai 
outcomes to both the host and the guesi 
relation ships. The secondary benefit that 
seeins to anse is that salis fi ed customers, 
through word of mouth, spread the word 
about Myrtle Beach and then other indi- 
viduals corne and visit based on the rec
ommendation of family and friends. This 
lias a multiplying effeet. As a resuit of that 
type of relationship, Myrtle Beach bas 
become one of the favorite destinations of 
Canadian vacatîoners and the recommen
dations from the festival are one of the 
major underlying éléments.

In no way should this case sLudy be con- 
strued as a model to make généralisations 
about long-term or residual impacts of 
festivals and as a tourism producl. It may 
he the beginningof a lineof research that 
may betlerhelp understand résiduals and 
their impact and the types of relationships 
that developed as well as the reas on why 
they hâve developed. This type of infor
mation isessential in long-term planning 
forcommunities that hâve thèse types of 
festivals. Most of the positive outcomes 
of the Can-Am days in Myrtle Beach bave 
been the resuit of random chance and the 
development of trial and error processes 
over the years. H is important that these 
processes be understood so that there can 
be products developed that are more soi- 
enlific and do not dépend on a lineage of 
trial and error processes.
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Notes____________________
1 Made possible with support from the Ca

nadian Studies Center at Bowling Green 
State Uni vers ity,

2 Many short-teini tourists, however, do not 
visit Florida and southern areas cveiy y car, 
and the rnajorily slays in hôtels or rented 
townhouscs.
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